
R&R With Our Loved Ones
By Bruce Worzella

Now that snow has blanketed our
golf courses, it seemed only fitting to
share with you a little bit about the
great time we had at the WGCSA din-
ner dance and golf outing.
Twenty-two couples embarked on a

mission last October to try to wrestle
the Mr. & Mrs. Mow title from Mike and
Mary Drugan. The title includes a tro-
phy that some choose to display and
Ihat some don't! No surprise-s-the tro-
phy was designed by Rod Johnson
some years ago, and we are continu-
ally amazed by his ingenuity!
The photos here show you that the

objective is the dinner dance and golf
outing is to have fun. It is a relaxing
weekend that was welcomed by
everyone who was there.
The weekend starts with arrivals

on Friday night. Golf is the order of
the day on Saturday, and in 1995 a

new putter and a new tee box spike
were there to greet players. Hot
chocolate was the drink of the day
and when the scores were tallied, the
winners were, once again, Mike and
Mary Drugan with an alternate shot
score of 40. Trailing by one shot were
Pat and Jan Wall rich (and twenty
other couples!)
Dinner and dancing made for a

memorable evening, even though mid-
night was about as late as we went.
The next morning was met with
farewells until next October.

t would like to thank Bill Wimmer
from Cold Water Canyon for the use of
the course and for the warm lunch on
Saturday. Oshkosh Country Club, the
Pioneer Inn and October 5, 1996 will
combine for our next weekend toqeth-
er. Make it a date on you calendar
now!W Jeff Bottensek never "TIRES" of golf!

John Krutllia and Pat nrescmer team up for champIonship
golfl

Janelle Johnson putts on greens a lot faster
than Rod's!

Circle the wagons ...

Long hitter Steve Schmidt!
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Sue Gerth wishes this club had more loftl


